
Brickwood, Brayman ft Weisfold top polls■ ■■

Student governor election result in doubt
Michael Créai. Jim Hathoway from Osgoode’s Legal f.Jt.JOKmumm 
Aid Society (CLASP) represents Brickwood and 
Weisfeld. fpl

As the meeting was hastily assembled, the com- 
plainants did not have time to assemble all their 
evidence. Consequently, the meeting was adjourned to 
and scheduled to meet this morning. j *

Citing reports from secondary sources, candidates &B»
Leon Regan, Herman Schindler and Chris Chop came 
forward at the meeting to charge the RWL with 
distributing YSAC support pamphlets at both York M 
campus’ and Glendon’s polls.

There is no hostility towards YSAC in their flj 
charges, nor are they holding Brickwood and «a 
Weisfeld responsible for the RWL campaigning.

“The pamphlets did not mention specific can- Bl 
didate’s names but mentioned the YSAC slate,” said 
Regan.

By Laura Brown
The October 25 Board of Governors election saw 

York Students Against Cutbacks candidate Peter 
Brickwood top the polls with 235 votes, and Shawn 
Brayman and Abie Weisfeld, also of YSAC, tie for 
second place with 220 votes, after a recount.

However, the validity of this election is being 
contested by four BOG candidates, on the grounds 
that members of the Revolutionary Workers League 
campaigned for YSAC after the campaign period had 
ended.

The complaints filed against the RWL may in
validate the standings of Brickwood and Weisfeld.

The Council of York Student Federation’s three 
r member election tribunal met on Tuesday to attempt 
I to settle the question of RWL’s allegedly illegal 
3 campaigning for YSAC. The tribunal consists of 

IS cysf Chief Retuning Officer Faralee Chanin, the 
CYSF speaker Abe Greenbaum and Vanier Master
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Farr decides 
on Calumet
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By Greg Seville iffi
Calumet college’s eight month wait to withdraw drom the Council of 1 

York Student Federation is over and it’s general meeting now has almost 1 
$9,000 more in their budget because of it. „ 1

However the general meeting may rapidly find itself dealing with l 
funding requests from numerous York student organizations, because 
the CYSF budget will be reduced, and the groups that are cut could be 
after Calumet to make up for any short-fall they’ll be faced with.

On Monday, the final financial recommendations on Calumet college’s 
withdrawal were handed down in a report by university vice-president ■
Bill Farr, the appointed arbitrator.

Constituent member colleges of CYSF presently receive grants from | 
the university of $28.90 per full time equivalent student, (FTE) of which £
$12 20 goes to the CYSF. But with Calumet’s withdrawl, Farr’s report I 
recommended that from the $12.20 per FTE originally going to the CYSF, |
$7.77 will be added onto the university’s grants now going to Calumet g 
coUege. This brings Calumet’s total to $24.47 per FTE and the report g 
concluded, “that for 1978-79, the sum of $4.43 per FTE of Calumet’s 1 
students be paid as a grant to CYSF.” 1

This means even though Calumet is not a constituent member of CYSF, ■
over $5,000 of Calumet’s original $12.20 per FTE will still be chanelled to «
CYSF since Farr didn’t think, “that this arbitration should result in an I 
overall decrease in support for student government at York....” 1

Another reason for this was that the report’s decision, CYSF income is M 
reduced from its previous level and this sum would “dampen the per- fl 
turbatory effect on CYSF’s income.” Q

In describing the nature of the CYSF’s funding the report states, at the 1
heart of the University’s funding of CYSF is the fact that several Colleges £ I 
have considered a central government worth having a worth funding. If °| 
constituency support dissipated completely, it seems unlikely that the g fl 
University would maintain CYSF grants because of a sense of intrinsic *1
value of the organization.” But the report does not outline exactly how !■■■■
much constituency support would have to dissipate before the university ^ @ passer-by pretends not to notice York inmates, released on a

constituent members of CYSF, and Atkinson, Bethune, Calumet, Glendon
and Osgoode are not. ^

The co-chairperson of Calumet’s general meeting, Lawson Oates, was 
pleased by the arbitrators decision and he thought Farr handled the 
arbitration “very professionally”.

Oates felt the arbitration’s financial decision would help to increase 
the initiative” at Calumet for extra activities.

About the possibility of Calumet giving grants to clubs and 
organizations around the York community, Oates said, we 11 have to 
reconsolidate our position.....the general meeting will now have to decide
what to do.” . . . .

David Chodikoff, CYSF president, had a series of questions when asked
about Farr’s report.

“Will they, (Calumet) help with the funding of the Board of Governors 
or the Senate elections?” he asked. Chodikoff then went on to list 14 York 
community unions, 13 York clubs, various university student religious 
groups and services such as Harbinger, Radio York, Excalibur, and 
sskcd *

“What are they going to do for the rest of the York community.... who is 
going to foot the bill?”

He stated CYSF funded such groups recently, or within the year.
Calumet’s Steering Out Committee member, Lawson Oates, stated in a 

letter to vice-president Farr on October 14, “Calumet continues to 
recognize its commitment to the campus community in the funding of 
student services and as a responsible and objective body prepared to 
participate in campus wide student concerns.”

About this Chodikoff said, “I’d like to see this become materialized.”
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’ By David Saltmarsh

This year’s Student Senate 
Caucus promises to be livelier 
than in past years, as York 
Students Against Cutbacks 
members plan to use the 
University Senate as a forum in 
the fight against reductions in 
university services.

In last week’s elections, eight 
student senators were elected, 
four of whom ran on the YSAC 
slate. Since then one of the non- 
YSAC Senators, Janice Green, 
has withdrawn from the 
University because she was 
discontented with her courses, 
amongst other reasons (see 
letter on page 5). As a result, 
the Student Senate caucus will 
have to decide, when it meets 
for the first time, what it will do 
about selecting a replacement.

Bob Cash, who was Chairman 
of the caucus last year, said the 
first task of the new student 
senators will be to organize 
themselves, and to appoint 
people to the various Senate 
committees. He hopes that the 
caucus can draw up a con
stitution for itself, to provide a 
better organization of the 
caucus. He also said he wants a 
unification between all the 
student leaders, from the 
Senators to CYSF to the Board 
of Governors.

“I’d like to see that happen, to 
get all the heads together for a 
student position,” he said.

Cash said he probably woulc 
not accept the position o: 
chairman of the caucus again 
this year.
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OFS reports again - pg 4 

Science Week - pg 6 
Scuba Diving - pg 7 (see Senate pg. 21
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Everyone must pay for parking this year
STSSSSSYork parking officials who have wouid seem to indicate that the reeü^ ^ requested and Put on Karen Grellette, parking office co

devised a new system in an at- ntT not £?,? • .... ordinator, 300 students
tempt to ensure that all drivers Dunn^tinn? that theÏÏ^fâ,,?»1 . Each.towmg costs $5 but no one threatened with expulsion last 
pay for parking space this year ™ l fl,^ures Required by law to pay the fee. year. Of those, only nine even-

Last year? 30,000 parking enroltoltanï the recent^ff SKfitowi?g:to ™fJest?dby,a tuaUy refused to pay their debt, 
violations were issued in York lots, strike which slowed dn^n “ a driver togaUy Unpaid fines are outstanding
and York’s director of Safety and university operations f° P3h th® to^m8 fee- lon8 as the student is in attendance
Security Services Georee Dunn u™vers«y operations. Unpaid fees do eventually catch at York.
estimates that 5 ’per cent of the toYu^ïSte noVondS H6gUg?f StUdent on . Those who wish to appeal single
cars parked here during that time figures are yet available allnvJpd ^ Bef<?[e one 13 tickets must go before the Parking
were non-paying vehicles. Dunn attribute tb + allowed to register, all previous and Traffic committee headed bv

“There were too many people *£22?toïSTES ^d^es must be paid. E.S. Minis. Last year?Mo55S
not buying official parking per- by students 9 parking debt accumulates to were made of which 178
mits,” said Dunn. “5e do A L ^‘‘Memts of the student council ^ $1°° ^ ^ ““ ut>held’

glrg ,ou^ Parking tickets to cars who served on the York parking 
without permits. Its a cum- committee last year were incensed

r • f v that some people were beating the to an effort to ehmmate parkmg system. The students were a large 
tickets and enforce payment contributing factor in persuading 
regulations manned kiosks have us as to what can be done toil 
been erected at each lot to monitor year » 
incoming cars. 3

The guards stationed in the 
kiosks are temporary help who will 
remain posted “until we’re 
satisfied that 99 percent of the 
people on campus have bought 
permits,” said Dunn.

So far, toe parking office had lost 
$800 in toe first month of this term,

AGYU Art Gallery of 
York Universityr UKIYO-E

Glipmses of the Floating World

Japanese woodblock prints from the 
collection of The Art Gallery of 
Greater Victoria

October 18 - November 10

Mon.-Fri. 10-4:30

were

as
RossN145I

Automotive
Radiator-Service 

Co. Ltd.

were

Elections challenged
40 Eddystone Ave. 
Downsview, Ont. M Brayman replied:

“At this point I won’t comment 
on this because it’s all up in the air 
and haven’t heard Brick wood’s or 
Weisfeld’s story.... there was 

» campaigning on Tuesday but I 
I don’t know if that should invalidate 
I Brickwood or Weisfeld. But I’m 
| sure toe tribunal will make a just 
I decision”.
1 Brayman’s opposition, Weisfeld, 
I said toe complaints about toe 
I campaign were, “a bit of a farce, 
! with so much being made of RWL

To cover toe cost of operations, '** ^e3^e^s •
parking fees were raised this year , , , §§1P1 1116 nin-off election between
to $40 for unreserved areas and ****** * Brayman and Weisfeld
$125 for reserved areas. It is toe Able Weisfeld postponed when toe complaints
first increase since 1975. ri frnm __ ., were filed. “But let the opinion of

c^^ÆHcka^' liïSSsTr”-
KMTirSS tto* ^
towed to a different lot on campus.
Unidentifiable vehicles are taken 
to a pound located near a physical tf~*they

The York parking operation 
works on a break even basis. Its 
sole source of income is parking | 
permit revenue. gj

The major portion of toe parking I 
budget goes toward salaries and I 
maintenance, with toe largest cost I 
of toe latter being snow removal. ■ 
Dunn said toe cost of snow plowing 18 
last year was $90,000. One ■ 
memorable snowfall in December ™ 
cost $10,000 to remove.

mTel. 742-1091
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MOISITEITH 
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Accounting Principles 
take an extra course

WK/Mf
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 

FOR STUDENT
ENROL NOW Unit business opportunity for serious 

minded people. Work own hours, 
part-time, in either retail or mana
gement position for young inter
national company (8 years in Canada)

For more information and ap
pointment please call Mr. Lezun 
at 224-1564

was
in our November classes and 

be eligible to write the

JANUARY EXAM
in either professional 

accounting associations 
Evening or Saturday classes 

For more information

485-6081

sufficient for 
everybody concerned,” Weisfeld 
added.

The voting results for the Oc-
was done on purpose to get toe
slate elected, even at toe risk of ___ ______ ^ ^
infringing on toe election rules, or tober 25 Board of Governors 

were unaware of toe election are as follows: Peter
Brickwood (235); Shawn Brayman 

Abie _ Weisfeld (220);
Paul

regulations.” Regan said.
Brayman reported that last (220); „ciaieia

Monday toe Vanier Residence Christopher Chop (207) • 
mailboxes were stuffed with these Hayden (200); Victor Roskéy (85V 
pamphlets. “This evening- James Carlisle (73); Leon Regan 
distribution ensured effective (42), Hermann Schindler (32). 
dissemination of toe literature by 
the Tuesday morning election 
day,” Brayman said.

If the tribunal decides to oust 
YSAC members from toe election,
Brayman will move up to first 
place. When asked to comment

Senate
elections

(cont’d from pg. 1)
YSAC Senators Ian Kellogg and 

Sylvester Anthony agreed that one 
of YSAC’s objectives on the Senate 
was to use the body to “provide a 
forum where students can let the 
administration know what the 
students want.” Anthony 
mented:

“Essentially.... there is a need 
for student leadership in positions 
that affect students.”

He said that in toe whole cutback 
issue there had not been any 
perceived strong student 
leadership, and that this 
needed.

Kellogg said that YSAC was bom 
from toe sit-in in York President 
Macdonald’s office during the 
YUSA strike.

“I ran for Senate in order to 
publicize the existence of YSAC 
and to get more people involved 
with us in fighting the cutbacks”, 
he said. Like Anthony, he hoped 
that YSAC’s presence on the 
Senate would help get students 
interested in the cutbacks 
struggle.

Besides Cash, Anthony and 
Kellogg, the student Senators 
elected were Brent Spiess (YSAC), 
E. Brad Varey, C.M. Harclyde- 
Walcott (YSAC), and Janet 
Walters, plus one position open as 
a result of toe withdrawal of Janice 
Green.

The function of toe University 
Senate is to be responsible for the 
academic policy of toe University, 
including hiring of faculty, setting 
admition, course, and graduation 
standards, and the conferring of 
degrees.

(Other student senators will be 
given a chance to comment in 
next week's Excalibur.)
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Pay your library fines or forfeit your degree
By B.J.R. Silberman culation head at Scott Library g;

Twenty - seven degrees were responded that he didn’t know it 
withheld from students at Con- had been debated legally. He said ss* 
vocation last spring. Some of these that the York motion from Senate
students owed above $25 in library had been accepted and that
fines and others were still holding students could appeal to the Senate 
library books, after having Library Committee, 
borrowed them for over 60 days.

I person of the committee, replied 
li that a student could write to him or 
B appear in person before the 
H committee.

Murray stated that less than 10 
appeals were made last year. Most 
of the appeals were settled by the 
students either paying the total 
fine or some part of it. He said that 
most appeals were, “gee, I just 
forgot” or, “I got so wrapped up in 
my work...”

“In all cases,” Murray said, 
“the senate library committee 
ascertained that all the correct 
procedures such as sending out 
notices had been followed and that 
the person had had a reasonable 
opportunity to realize he had an 
overdue book.” He added, “it’s a 
court of law in a sense. If the law 
has been properly applied and not 
observed what can you do?”

Murray cited several cases in 
the past when appeals were made. 

gCjjH | He said there had been instances 
where students had suffered from 

PP*V° illnesses such as amnesia or 
Wr' I nervous breakdowns. “In all these 

œ cases,” he stated, “the fines were 
reduced or forgiven.”

He recounted another case

a y •
I 'Si mmm■

Fred Diamond, a professor of 
In the early part of 1974, startling Sociology at Glendon, wondered if

figures were brought before the the York law would stand up in . , 1 : jaaggr > ’ I ^ ;s 1
York Senate. They showed that on court. He said, “a student could —■ |-as ,-’L y
a single day in the middle of the say, ‘look, I never signed a con- 1
academic session, “58 per cent of tract with the university that says I m WÊHÊÊËÊÉ
the 21,740 books out on loan to can’t get my degree if I don’t pay
students were overdue, 43 per cent my library fines.’
of the total for a period of longer Diamond suggested that the 
than 40 days.” withholding of a degree would only ;

For faculty members the be for the unsuccessful completion
statistics were even higher. They of courses unless it was otherwise
indicated that 80 per cent of the 927 stated in the York contract that
books out on loan were overdue they could withhold it because of
and 65 per cent for longer than 40 library fines. As an aside he added,
days. These figures prompted the “but how would they get the money
Senate members to realize that a for fines without applying some
stricter set of sanctions were sort of pressure on the
needed for holders of overdue delinquents?"
books. The Legal Aid organization at

On 23rd January 1975, a motion Osgoode (CLASP) responded to
was passed in Senate that York the question of the legality of
University could withhold degrees withholding of a degree would only
when a graduate or undergraduate two separate occasions. The first
student owed library fines above time CLASP was contacted by amount were not paid. heavily on the interpretation given
$25, or had been holding a book for Excalibur, the response was that On the second occasion CLASP to the law by the residing judge. where a student had incurred over
longer than 6° days. the university sets the rules and stated that if a student took York to When asked how a student could $1,000 in fines. “At that time” he

When asked if the university could through such an established court because of the withholding of appeal to the York senate library said, “F.W. Johnson forgave him
^ enforce this contract withhold a degree if the his degree due to library fines, the committee over the withholding of 50 per cent of the fine and the

jurisdiction, F.W. Johnson, cir- library fines above a certain court’s decision would depend very his degree, V.V. Murray, chair- student still appealed.”
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ifDoves" took the right approach, says Avinari
By Kim Llewellyn

Former Director General of 
Israel’s Foreign Ministry, Shlomo 
Avinari said Monday, “the Camp 
David agreement proves one thing 
— the doves were right and the 
hawks were wrong.”

Avinari was speaking to an 
audience of 60 in Curtis E on the 
implication of the recent Camp 
David Summit. The address kicked 
off the Jewish Student 
Federation’s Israel Opportunities 
Week at York.

Avinari offered his analysis of 
the internal political conflict in 
Israel between the hard-line 
“hawks” and the more moderate 
“doves.”

The “hawks” are basically 
saying, according to Avinari, there

§ porter, but when the chips twere • “Most territorial disputes in the
■ down he made the right choice. He past have been about clashing
1 took a position which for 30 years claims of marginal territory. In
I he opposed.” our case we didn’t just quarrel

Before he confined his remarks to about the borders, we quarrelled
I Israel’s internal split, Avinari about the whole lot. According to
I made general comments about the the United Nations, if there are two
I nature of the Middle East conflict :

’
“ ■

:

i ■
fi

conflicting claims to the same 
• “The Middle East clash is not piece of territory the only solution 
rooted in a clash between the great is partition.” 
powers. The great powers arer ' . wêÿfr

'm *

• ‘ ‘From a moral and ethical point 
involved, but in fact in 1948 their 0f view the blame lies with the 
positions were completely Arab leaders 30 years ago. The 
reversed.” 4 Arabs saw the conflict in 1948 as a
• “The root of the struggle is conflict between absolute right and 
between the Jewish national absolute wrong. What if they came 
movement and the Arab national to the agonizing reality that there 
movement. It is a history of is another community and they 
nationalist consciousness. The have to come to terms with it? This 
territories that came into Israel’s year would have been not only the 
possession in 1967 are a secondary 30th anniversary of Israel but the 
issue.” 30th anniversary of Palestine.”

v.ï' V-J
• iMJi

■ , 11 kNational athletic 
unions merge
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OTTAWA (CUP) — The groups 
representing men’s and women’s 
intercollegiate athletics in Canada 
have merged.

As of June, the Canadian In
tercollegiate Athletics Union, 
representing male athletes, and 
the Canadian Women’s In
tercollegiate Athletics Union, 
representing female athletes, 
merged to form the Canadian 
Interuniversities Athletics Union 
(CIAU).

The new group will represent 
both men’s and women’s sports.

According to CIAU executive 
vice-president Bob Pugh, the 
merger occurred because of the 
similar objectives of the two 
groups.

“It was felt to be in the best 
interests of the two programs, 
given their duplication of 
programs and the fact that all 
institutions belonged to both 
groups.”

He said he thought the merger 
would not inhibit women’s sports, 
but hoped it would instead enhance 
them.

The merger will not affect the 
national championships formerly 
conducted by the groups, he said.

Pugh said the merger was 
supported by both groups and had 
been negotiated towards for over a 
year and a half.

Shlomo Avinari, former Director General of Israel’s Foreign Service
will never be peace because it is Summit. Since 1967, this item has 
not in the Arabs ideology. The been a source of disagreement 
“doves” are saying “we don’t between the “doves” and 
know there is going to be peace, 
but let us not exclude the 
possibility that one day an Arab ‘let’s give the territories back,”

but “the day will come when Israel 
“I’m over-simplifying, you will be caught in the agonizing 

understand,” he allowed. “In a dilemma of whether we want to 
country of three million there are hold on to the territories. The 
many variations. Some people are Hawks say this is a false 
doves in the morning and hawks at dilemma.” 
night.”

That negotiations take place as territories are a very real 
soon as possible to determine the dilemma. He congratulated Begin 
final status of the West Bank and- on dealing with them at the Camp 
Gaza strip was one of the items David Summit, 
agreed upon at the Camp David

Photo editors

“hawks”, said Avinari.
“The doves point of view was not

Entertainment editors

leader will recognize us.”

According to Avinari, the

“I’ve never been a Begin sup-
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A letter from the editor 
on Excalihur’s low budget

You may have noticed that Excalibur now that the reserves are gone, there is no 
consists of just 12 pages this week, and choice: no ads, no pages, 
considering the lack of a pressing subject The onus of funding Excalibur rests en- 
for an editorial, I thought it might be an tirely with the Council of the York Student 
opportune time to explain this paper’s Federation (Founders, McLaughlin, Stong, 
situation to our readers. Winters, Vanier colleges, and until recently,

Artwork for an off-campus advertisement Calumet) and Bethune College. Un- 
that was to have appeared last week, is fortunately, the undergraduate colleges and 
presently ensconced in the bowels of the CYSF don’t have much money themselves 
postal system, somewhere between Mon- anymore, so we can’t expect them to give us 
treal and Toronto. Because ads pay for an extra $10,000 (which would put us back at 
more than the space they occupy in our our 74-75 funding level) and make 
pages, the number of ads we get determines everything hunky -dory, 
the number of pages we can publish. Our Business and Advertising Manager,

And so, because a certain valued ad hasn’t Olga Graham, currently puts in a 60 hour 
turned up yet, we are presenting you with a week(she worked on New Year’s Eve last 
mini-model. Now for a paper which is year), does most of our ad sales, and pretty 
supposed to provide a service to a large well makes our publication possible. While 
community like York, a dependency on we are currently trying to attract more 
advertising revenue means the quality of sales staff, the results of previous efforts 
service that York receives from Excalibur don’t make us optimistic in this regard, 
is largely dependent on the decisions of off- I personally believe that if Excalibur is 
campus business-types who control ad- going to survive, much less expand, it will 
vertising budgets. have to be funded at a higher level, in-

In a time of recession, when advertising dependent of CYSF. This idea, which we 
budgets are being cut to the bone, this kind formulated last year in a Proposal for 
of arrangement cannot prove very Independent Funding of Excalibur, and 
satisfactory to anyone. tried to work out for a CYSF referen-

In this issue, the worst casualties are the dum, is one which readers will be hearing 
sports section and the candidates for last more of in coming months, 
week’s Board of Governors election. I think it is the only way out of the paper’s ml

This is not a state of affairs which will go bind, which is as tight as can be: this year t\ 
away. Since last February our publisher, we were broke in September, and would not f 
the Board of Publications (which is made up have been able to publish at all, had not I 
of reps from the undergraduate colleges, CYSF president David Chodikoff written the 
The alumni, faculty, staff, CYSF, and TD bank a letter stating that we would in' 
Excalibur staff) has ordered that every fact receive a grant from the council, 
issue of Excalibur be made up of 40 per cent This enabled us to get an $8,000 bank 
advertising in order to keep the paper from overdraft, to pay our debts to our 
plunging hopelessly into debt. typesetters and printers, and start again.

The Board of Publications was forced to If this situation continues, we will be 
take this measure because public funding of unable to embark on a major cost-cutting 
Excalibur had, by last year, plummeted to a venture: the purchase of our own 
^essly inadequate level ($13,000 in a typesetting and paste-up equipment. This 
CYSF grant). would allow us to “cut out the middle man”

In the past, if we weren t in the black in and put the paper out more cheaply. But you 
terms of ad sales in a given week, we had have to have a few thousand dollars to make 
the alternative of dipping into the paper’s a down payment for typesetting and 
bank account and filling lots of space headline machines — and this is presently 
anyway; and then hope we could have a beyond us, no matter what the long-term 
good week to make up for it later on. But savings might be. Paul Stuart

Fffibaliwai:

Look.... That’s either a male Bohemian walking with yellow tail feathers, red and 
white patches and yellow ribbing on the wings, with a mosquito in his mouth 
rock.

or a

Excalibur
needs another Sports editor 

no money, but the experience is great 
inquire 111 Central Sq.

A look at corporate taxation, from OFS
OFS Where Will The Money Come From?

This is section B of an Ontario 
Federation of Students brief, “Where will 
the money come from?’’,

*****,Mgs mii
personal income tax system is worthwhile. (contribution of the tax system to cessions as an investment incentive.

Canada’s Unemployment and Beyond the issue of whether or not tax 
Ownership Problems) in 1971 proves most concessions are an efficient of “productive" 
revealing in this regard: method of incentive, is the issue of the

The mining industry claims that it needs impact of tax concessions on investment 
these enormous tax concessions to decisions themselves. This relates more 
counter the risk of exploration and closely to whether they are just gravy or 
development... yet they spent $1,147 whether they actually stimulate in- 
million in three years from the end of vestment.
1965-68 to increase their portfolios of Again we refer to the paper produced by 
marketable securities from $335 million the C.D. Howe Institute: 
to $593 million and their investments in 
and advances to affiliates from $1,253 
million to $2,142 million. There is 
public information on how

weakening of erstwhile economic growth.” 
It also raises serious doubts about the

Larger capital-intensive firms are 
favoured by tax concessions, in relation to 
smaller less-capital intensive firms. The 
result may well be a competitive advantage 
for the larger firms, and a relative decrease 
in employment growth in an industry. 
Further, in a period when labour costs are 
perceived as high, concessions to capital 
may encourage investment in less labour 
intensive technology.

con-

Often in the past, (eg. Brief to the Ad
visory committee on Student Financial 
Assistance) OFS has raised the question 
about what kind of return the people of this 
province are getting from tax “subsidies” to 
corporations.

Now, as then, the absence of publicly 
available, comprehensive financial in
formation, makes a detailed dollars and 
cents evaluation impossible. Nevertheless, 
the policy area (tax concessions to cor
porations) can be analyzed well enough in 
terms of overall costs and benefits for our 
purposes to be served.

A study (Foreign Ownership & the 
Minning Industry) conducted by Kates, 
Peat, Marwick & Company for the Ontario 
legislature’s Select Committee on Economic

We believe it fair to say that such 
measures (business tax concessions) in
and of themselves are unlikely to be the and Cultural Nationalism of the Legislature,

many major determinants of investment; bears this out when it concludes that in the
Canadian firms were bought out by these business expectations concerning the industry (a prime beneficiary of

Two examples will be used: the ac- ‘interest free loans’. future course of the economy and of substantial tax concessions):
NaC“"£y 1974 CD* ‘ pe

equipment used by the private sector. The where the concessions end up: to be quite limited. Over the last two vears more than on»
minimum cost to the provmcefor these two “Approximately 60 per cent of the total 11115 conclusion is at considerable odds half of one billion dollars in potential 
concessions atone was about $60 mühonand assets in Canada’s manufacturing sector with former Treasurer of Ontario, revenue has been “forgone" by the
$160 million respectively m 1977 (i.e. are under foreign control (it is even higher D’Arcy McKeough’s claim that: “There is Provincial government in the form of the
revenue that would normally accrue to in resource industries - ed. ).... Unless tax ample evidence that this has been an ef- tax exemptions and quick write-off’s
government will not be because of these tax concessions significantly altered dividend fective incentive (the sales tax exemption)” mentioned above. In 1977, these
concessions). policies, one would have to conclude that a* since he was referring to an exemption that “programs” were estimated to cost $250

The stated objective for these concessions substantial portion of any increase in net cost the Ontario Treasurer $410 million million,
is to encourage new investment thereby income arising from tax concessions would during a period when the Ontario economy Another answer to “where will the money
raising productivity and creating more jobs, flow out of Canada." was feeling the full effects of a “worldwide to stop cutbacks come from?"
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Thanks for 
Homecoming 

coverage

Department of Computer Services 
(Steacie).

Toward the end of the forum, 
which began late, the Moderator 
announced to the audience : 
“Gentlemen, I can entertain two 

P.H. Roosen-Runge,(chairman) more questions.” Perhaps this is 
Department of why the woman with her hand 

Computer Science raised, YUSA President Lauma
____________________________ Avens, could not get recognized,
Grateful to Xral for and why the audiencetiretenu to Acai Tor deprived of even an fanned

statement from a representative of 
the category of workers under

BAUSCH & LOMB @ 
SOFT CONTACT LENSES.Yours for accuracy in journalism,

May I express, to your staff, the 
excellent coverage that we 
received on the events leading up 
to and following York’s first 
Homecoming. Your articles and
ymiLcor,rage made a Walkathon supportworth-while contribution to the rr
success of the Homecoming 
weekend.

The Homecoming Committee 
believes that a tradition has been 
established and that we can look 
forward to the weekend being 
repeated in future years, on a 
larger scale.

My personal thanks to your staff.
Orval J. McKeough 

Director of Development

*13551
was

Also large.variety of frames.

BATHURST OPTICAL 
LABORATORIES.

3825 BATHURST STREET 
DOWNSVIEW
630-4685

The rain has lasted all morning, discussion, 
but it could not stop over 234 
walkers. From your help, and our that workers, can, and want to 
walkers, over $30,000 is coming in speak for themselves, and gives 
for our Ontario Community Centre men and women workers a genuine 
for the Deaf. No one seemed to opportunity to do so, this 
notice how cold and soaked they University, like so many others, 
were.

Even Mr. Smythe, our honorary decisive component of the 
chairman, Mr. King Clancy, and population. It will teach its 
Mayor Eastman, walked an extra, students through unspoken 
third, token mile. Rev. Rumball example that they should 
pushed a wheelbarrow full of coins disregard the opinions of workers.

Until York University learns

will increase its isolation from this

HCongrats to
Boudreau & Knox aU the way and the Progress Club This is both bad education and

doubled it. dangerous public policy.
From all our tired and happy 

walkers, thank you again and 
again.

Queens University at Kingston
LeeLorch 

Department of Mathematics
On behalf of the 1978 York 

Yeomen Football team, thank you 
very much for the fine coverage 
provided by the Excalibur this past 
season. It was a good season made 
even more enjoyable by the 
positive constructive stories by Why no WOfkorS at 
your reporters John Boudreau and 7
Lawrence Knox. Mclaughllil forilVTI?

A4 aster of
Business
Administration

Ontario Community Centre for
the Deaf’78 Walkathon CflfldidstO GrOOIl

bows out

I would like to extend a thank 
you for the support given to me, by 

Recently, McLaughlin College fellow Yorkites, in my election 
Department of Physical Education sponsored a forum on collective campaign to gain a student 

and Athletics, bargaining in the public sector, a position on the York Senate.
------------------------------------------- topic much in the news at York and Especially helpful was the Bethune
Computor Sorvicos “i general. One would think that College Council’s Bob Speller, who 

r any panel on that topic would in- gave me encouragement
elude someone who, herself or throughout the election, 
himself, was either a reasonably I had been thinking of running 

Much as we would like to, I am typical public employee, or at least for student senator since early 
afraid the Department of Com- recognizable as a spokesperson for February of this year, so I con- 
puter Science cannot accept the the category. But no, not at sidered myself to be quite serious 
credit given it by Excalibur (Oct. McLaughlin College. Two in my intentions. But this fall 
26, pg. 9) for the very successful professors (neither eligible for the hasn’t proven to “fare me well”
Open House recently held by the collective bargaining unit since I was discontented with my 
Department of COMPUTER representing the full-time teaching courses, among other personal 
SERVICES. Computer Services is staff, other than Osgoode Law things, so I’ve decided to withdraw g>c 
an administrative department Faculty); and a manpower from York, and become “one of the 
whose function is to provide representative with the rank of masses in the workforce.”
University users with access to the Director, comprised the panel; the I would hope the student body, 
computers in the York-Ryerson Moderator, Lloyd Robertson, is the Faculty of Arts and the York 
Computer Centre, and it maintains highest paid TV newsman in Senate, won’t think me inept for 
such facilities as a computer- Canada, employed by a private the position of student senator, 
controlled plotter, the High-Speed network. None were women, since it might appear that I ran for 
Job Stream and a pool of time- although this employment field the position only to turn it down, 
sharing terminals. involves large numbers of women. Who knows, maybe I’ll be back

The Department of Computer No matter how objectively such at York next year, an avid student 
Science is a department in the panelists may strive to express and again running for a position on 
Faculty of Arts and one of our themselves, they cannot convey the senate. Extend to me best 
functions is to receive and forward the problems and aspirations of the wishes, as I do to you.... 
mail intended for the Department workers under discussion in the 
of Computer Science and 
Mathematics (Atkinson) and the

Frank Cosentino, 
Chairman and Director,

Queen's University at Kingston offers a modern, 
discipline-based approach to the study of management in 
the complex organizations of today and tomorrow. The 
learning atmosphere in the School of Business is lively, 
informal, intimate and flexible. Persons from almost all 
academic programs will find MBA studies rewarding. 
Financial assistance is available.

not Science

Professor J. C. Ellert
Chairman, MBA Program
School of Business, Queen's University
Kingston, Ontario K7L 3N6

□
Please send information concerning Queen's MBA to

Graduating YearName

Street

City Province

University Program

Jan E. Green
manner of these workers them
selves. TODAY

Hillel Halkin

SKI THE EAST "79"

Student unemployment is up BARGAIN SKI PACKAGES 
MT. ST. ANNE-QUEBEC

OTTAWA (CUP) — While the general unemployment rate stayed con- 
dramatically tember’ ^ Student unernPI°yment rate jumped

According to figures released Oct. 10 by Statistics Canada, the 
unemployment rate for returning students last month was 12.6%, up from 
9.7% m August. In September, 1977, the rate was 10.8%.

However, since many students went back to school, the number of 
students unemployed dropped to 66,000 from 98,000.

Women students had a much harder time finding jobs, according to the 
figures - their unemployment rate was 14%, compared to 11.4% for men.
In August, the rates were 10% for women and 9.6% for men.

The unemployment rate for non-returning students was 19 6% in 
September, compared to 20.3% in August.

P^incial statistics were only available for Quebec, Ontario, Alberta, 
thJ°?e four> Quebec had the highest unemployment rate, at 

18.3%, followed by Ontario with 12.5% and Alberta with 10.3%. B.C. had 
the lowest student unemployment rate — 8.8%.

In August, B.C. had had the highest rate — 12.1% and Alberta the 
lowest—7.1%.

The general unemployment rate, seasonally adiusted remained |SPecial Reading Week De 
constant in September at 8.5%. However, the nmnberof?Sdiar^S of |P,arture Feb 18-25 All Inc- 
work dropped from 892,000 in August to 854,000. Iclusive package

from 10900
SMUGGLERS NOTCH 
& STOWE VERMONT

from 119®® u.s.
author of

Letters to an American 
Jewish Friend

"ON BEING A 
SECULAR JEW"

4:00 p.m.

ALL INCLUSIVE PACKAGES

6 Days-5 Nites Dpt: Dec. 
23-28; Dec. 27-Jan 1 (New 

I Year) Feb. 18-23 (Reading 
Week)

SKI-BANFF

387°°

jMtyin COURT'S'
v | | X FAMOUS CHINESE FOOD A— J <

ASPEN 499°°
One week All inclusive packeges
Special group rates space is 
limited

McLaughlin Senior Common Room10% DISCOUNT
ON PICK-UP FOOD ORDERS OF $4.50 OR MORE OR FREE DELIVERY AFTER 5PM

OPEN
Monday to Thursday 4 p.m. till midnight Friday ft Saturday 

4 p.m. till 1 a.m. Sunday 4 p.m. -11 p.m. 
TELEPHONE: 667-8282

1033 STEELES AVENUE WEST
11 block west of Bathurst; Willowdale

sponsored by

Jewish Student Federation 
and Vanier Department of Humanities

Jerry Caplan Travel
1111 Finch Ave W 

Ste 452 (near Dufferinl

call 630 8480
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Science Week opens York doors
enable students to gain a broader Science Week was arranged in 
insight into the research activities order to coincide with the
presently being conducted at York, professional development days

The four-day program entitled scheduled for Metro teachers,
treated to a program of talks and “Science Week,” was sponsored by There was a significant number of
tours trom October 25-28th York’s Faulty of Science, the educators who availed themselves
throughout the Farquharson, Science Students Association and of this unique opportunity and it
Petrie and Steacie science com- co-ordinated by Dr. Keith was their interest which led to its
plexes. It was an event designed to Aldridge.

By Evan Adelman 
and Karen Sharpe

-y »

ivm
.York’s science enthusiasts were V wV ■

Vx l isuccess.
Many of York’s science faculty 

opened their doors to discuss their 
work via small gatherings and 
informal groups. These “mini- 
lectures” were conducted in every 
field of the scientific discipline and IMF J*" 
ranged from micro-computer 
demonstrations to B.G. Houghton’s 
session on “what makes locusts 
grow?”, Laser photochemistry, * \
D.N.A. repair in yeast, and radio | 
astronomy were also notable 
topics of investigation. The Ob- , 
servatory tour was referred to as 
the highlight of the week’s ; \ 
festivities.

Science Week also attracted 
numerous participants from the 
Toronto high school community.
This was accomplished par- ^ 
ticularly due to the establishment <§ 0* 
of the “Science Olympics.” One 
hundred and fifty students from 
twenty-five secondary schools 
competed diligently in what was a Science Olympics most popular With problems such as cutbacks 
day-long bout of wits. attraction. The first place trophy facing our academic institutions, it

Incorporated into this track- for outstanding contribution was is necessary for them to demon- 
meet style competition were such awarded to Northview Heights strate how stimulating and vital 
original concepts as tea making by Secondary School with North they can be for society as a whole, 
mechanical means only, Toronto following closely behind. York’s science faculty made a 
catapulting, musical instrument It has been said that universities positive step in this direction with 
design, chemical equation must reach out into the community Science Week and because of its 
scrabble. However, it was the rat and act as a resource centre for success, the “Olympics” will be an 
race maze which seemed to be the people in their surrounding areas, annual event. ____

! | ■1 '' ;< -
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Final Year 
Students

Ü*|
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Today, the chartered accountant is not only an 
auditor but a valued business adviser. Challenge, 
opportunity and responsibility are all part of the 
career path of those who choose to enter this 
demanding and exciting profession.
Discuss career opportunities with Clarkson, 
Gordon representatives, on campus

I
-C

V •x :
Nov. 15

Student participants at science fair poised on verge of water balloon 
launch

Chartered Accountants
Sl. John s • Halifax • Saint John • Quebec • Montreal 
Ottawa • Scarborough • Toronto • Mississauga 
Hamilton * Kitchener • London • Windsor 
Thunder Bay • Winnipeg • Regina • Calgary 
Edmonton • Vancouver • Victoria

I4 AAPPLICATION FORMS 
FOR TEACHER EDUCATION f

fm
A common application form allowing three 
choices of universities offering consecutive pro
grams in elementary and secondary teacher 
education programs is now available at:

1
'■

hL
i:.:.

YORK ENQUIRY SERVICE
104A STEACIE

,

■
or

is: ü
siTEAS 03
X XÎ 1o > r -*■ «Ontario Universities' Application Centre 

P.O. Box 1328 
Guelph, Ontario N1H 6N8

ISh, k
Linda Broadfleld and Susan Brunt Georgetown High School students working with copper on tea making 
project

* -«me.

Taking the plunge:
a diver. swimming course. The main

NAUI, the watchdog of scuba function of this section is 
If you’re looking for a water diving schools, certifies in- mastering lengths of the pool, and, 

sport which is both challenging and structors recognized through- “you have to be a fair swimmer,” 
adventurous, but does not require out the world. This or- Leitchsaid,
the skills and stamina of a ganization also sets a stan- Lessons on skin diving (shallow
marathon swimmer or a super darized training program which underwater diving with the use of
jock, consider scuba diving. guarantees that all scuba par- fins, mask and snorkel) are next,

Scuba diving is mushrooming in ticipants throughout the world will along with lectures on the equip- 
popularity across Canada, as the fully understand the sport. ment, medical aspects of diving,
14 students of the York scuba Although NAUI requires only 26 the physiology of diving, the en-
diving club will readily attest. hours of lessons, Leitch has ex- vironment and marine life.

The club meets for two hour tended the course to a minimum of After this, a written exam
sessions every week at the Tait 40 hours. His decision to increase (requiring a minimum score of 80 
McKenzie swimming pool, with the course time takes into account per cent) leads into the final phase 
York scuba instructor Jack Leitch. that club members are university 0f the course — scuba diving. 
Leitch, a diver with 20 years ex- students who have school work to The section in scuba (self-
perience, has run the course from deal with. contained underwater breathing
early September to late April “My main concern is that the 40 apparatus) diving, is the easiest,
every year for the past ten years at hour course will give them a most relaxed and most enjoyable 
York and the past two years at chance to learn the sport, become part of the course, Leitch said. 
Glendon. certified divers and enjoy a sport The wrap-up for the year long

Certified as an instructor by the which they can do after course is the certification test, 
National Association of Un- graduation... but that it not be which requires three open water
derwater Instructors (NAUI), something that is an extra dives, not exceeding 40-45 feet in
Leitch teaches the sport and pressure when they’re going to depth. Open water is explained as
carefully watches over the school,” Leitch explained. a river, quarry, lake, a bay or an
practices. At the end of the course The course is divided into four 
he will judge who is qualified to be sections, beginning with a basic

By Laura Brown

DONT MISS 
THE BARGAINS

AT THE BOOKSTORE'S 
ANUAL

USED BOOK SALE!
WE WELCOME BROWSERS.

NOVEMBER 6th-N0VEMBER 10th
ocean.

Two years ago, Leitch planned a
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Residences compete in Olympics
ggggg who continued undaunted past 

gaping onlookers.
Warren Rill, the food caterer for 

Complex 1, sponsored the event fH, 
and said, this year’s number of 
participants dropped from 900 to 
600. Rill said he was dissappointed 
that more of the college masters, 
residence tutors and dons did not 
take part but noted that “those who 
partook really enjoyed it.”

According to Rill the Olympics 
E are an attempt to build up York 
2 students’ spirit and morale for |
« college events around the i 
g, university. Along with Candy oj 
o Miller, who was chairperson again § 

this year, Rill said “it was really « 1 
the students who ran the whole 
thing.”
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Pyjama clad Yorkltes at city hall 

ByGregSaville
Once again Vanier college 

emerged victorious after five days 
of competition in the second annual 
George Tatham Inter-college 
Residence 
Nicknamed the “Rill Olympics”, 
last week’s competitions ran from 
October 25 to October 29 and were 
attended by six York colleges.

Founders claimed a very close 
second with Be thune climbing up 
one knotch from last year and 
placing third. Stong, McLaughlin 
and Winters followed in the 
standings consecutively.

The Olympics are not only a 
sports competition but a series of 
19 different, and sometimes biz
zarre, events. Points were 
awarded for each college’s amount 
of participation and its number of 
wins.

In a very useful event, students 
gathered at the pedestrian tunnel- 
between Complex 1 and the Ross 
Humanities building to outpaint 
competing colleges and decorate 
the tunnel walls. Founders beat 
last year’s winner, Vanier, but 
Vanier took revenge by winning 
the Mammoth Relay on Sunday.

There was also an en
tertainment-flavoured Talent 
Night and an intellectually 
motivated Reach for the Top, both 
of which Vanier won. Of course, 
traditional sports such as a Tug-of- 
War, won by Stong, and a Swim 
Meet, won by Founders, were also 
part of the Olympics.

Of the other numerous events - 
chess, badminton, ping,pong and 
backgammon to mention a few 
perhaps the most bizzare was the 
Cross Town Pyjama Hunt in which 
Vanier came out on top. The object 
of the hunt was to travel to various 
downtown Toronto locations such 
as the OTteefe Center, Union 
Station and City Hall, and locate 
certain posters and brochures. The 
entire event was completed by 
dozens of pyjama clad students

Bethune womens’ determined attempt to drag Complex 2 across campus In college relocation event
Rill said he expects it will be held 

The first and second place a week after orientation and that 
colleges received scholarships, he has set up the “mechanism for
the main one of which was its continuance”. But, he said, 
awarded to Vanier student Brian participation from more college 
Helpz, and also a series of hockey masters, residence tutors and dons 
and dinner tickets. will be necessary to make it a

And what about next year? success again next year.

LSAT Weekend Review Seminars

Competition. expertly given by the

LAW BOARD REVIEW CENTRE
J 'Av /. leave it to chance or luck!

|Hi m

LI Suite 330, 1152 Mainland Street. Vancouver, B C V6B 2T9 
phone toll free [24hrs ) 800-663-3381W * mli
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Hi!" 1

I'm Shirley 
I work at

> MEN’S GROOMING CENTRE
CENTRAL SQUARE
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- MjJLIS!
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z Tired of fussing with your hair? 
Let me make it easier for you with 
a perm, afro, or just body. 
Henna, hair straightening, style, 
hair loss treatment, or just cut. 
Drop in or phone.
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, studying to put off, procrastinate 
in style. We’ve got terrific live bands and 

a juke box to keep you on your feet 
and in good cheer all night. 

If you’re caught up, so much the better.
Come on over and celebrate.
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Arm! Ruhanen adds brushstrokes to Founder’s prize painting

York’s scuba club THE
PERBOtjHBETtrip to Nassau for a week so the with them to get together during frightening. But according to

students could get their three dives the summer or fall so they can get Leitch scuba diving is not
as well as have a bit of a holiday their dives in various quarries in dangerous. “But I say that in all
after the school year ended. This Ontario, Georgian Bay or Lake due respect to the sport and the
year, the group may take an Simcoe. Although the dives in people... it’s not dangerous if you
inexpensive charter trip to these waters will prove to be much use your head, set up the safety
Jamaica. chillier than in Nassau or Jamaica, procedures the way they should be,

and bide by the one cardinal rule 
that you never dive alone... then 
it’s a very safe sport.”

THE BRISTOL PLACE HOTEL • 950 DIXON RD.
AT TORONTO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT • (416) 675-9444

SNIDER'Sro u~-'
.1

y<
And of course, the main thing the 

students are taught on their un
derwater expeditions is never to 

• touch anything they can’t identify.

All scuba divers will probably 
mention the ineffability of their 
experiences under water, although 
one beginner diver, Tanya An
derson, spoke of her free-floating 
underwater experience as 
“euphoric.”

AUTO REPAIRSkY

132 ALEXDON ROAD (REAR) DOWNSVIEW
630-4490 - 2

v
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(By the way, the group takes a they will serve the same purpose, 
few ‘tag-alongs’, so keep this in If you’re only acquainted with 
mind if you’re looking for a scuba diving through your venture, away to meet new people, 
relatively inexpensive trip down television viewing of the ad- are in fairly good physical health 
south at the end of the year). ventures of Jacques Cousteau, (and don’t suffer from

For those who can’t mak« this scuba diving appears not only claustrophobia), then sign up with 
trip, Leitch makes arrangements mysterious but somewhat the York scuba diving club.

So if you’re looking for ad-
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The Be thune movies this Friday 

and Saturday night features The 
Good-bye G/r/ ...the movie 
begins both nights at 8:30 pm in 
Curtis Lecture Hall ‘L’

And remember Tap ’N Keg this

E^ankar November 9, from 12 noon until 8
There are free introductary talks pm each day. The handicrafts of 

on Wednesdays, 7:00-8:00 pm in Sri Lanka (formerly Ceylon) are 
South 416 Ross for Eckankar-the being featured in this display, and 
ancient science of soul travel. included are many fine examples
Gay Alliance of York of that country’s batik work. Crafts

o on • A meeting is tentatively from South America, Africa, and
SMC scheduled for Tuesday November 7 other Asian countries will also be
Rethune Dimng Hall...ttieres a at 6 pm in the eighth floor lounge in available, 
band coming up so check the the Ross building Contort Hap.
bulletin boards for details... And binger at the end of the week for In addition to the sale,purchase your Tap ’N Keg ScatiorT ° development groups have been
membership cards now for a 50 per Glendon invited to set-up information tables
cent discount off all Tap’N Keg Max Yalker, Commissioner for WOrk’ fnd op-
events (membership cards cost Official Languages for Canada P, tunit!es for volunteer 
15.00 for Bethuners and $8.00 for will be speaking from 1-30 3 nm Placements m developing regions. non-Bethunera). « NoLmter fat Z *b°« WUSC'a

Board Senate Chamber at Glen- r onL Pn^ "L, ®emi"ar m Sr‘ 
milHHi don. A question-answer period will ^ sammer>-

follow... For further information facultva^invtÏÏ.?6'Stlidentsand 
contact David Manson (Principle’s Women^r™^* 3PP y‘
Office, Glendon) at 487-6211. Womens Centre
McLaughlin

The McLaughlin Lunchtime series of films by and about women 
Symposia Series begins Monday, continues today with two 1940’s 
November 6. Guest speaker will be propaganda features Women in 
Mr. W.W. Small who’ll be speaking Defense and Women 
on “China Revisited”. Staff, Warriors. Come see thes 
Faculty, and students are invited portant social documents at noon 
to bring their lunch (coffee will be “l the Women’s Centre, 102 B.S.B. - 
available) to McLaughlin Senior bring your lunch.
Common Room (140) at 12 noon. Next Wednesday November 8 is 
Navigators your opportunity to learn about

The Navigators, an in- services available to women in 
terdenominational Christian club Toronto, and to meet some of the 
on campus, will hold their second women on campus who share your 
open meeting of the fall term today interests. The Women’s Centre will 
at 8:30-9:30 pm in the Faculty hold regular meetings Wed- 
Lounge, South Ross 872. In addition nesday’s at 5 pm - this one will be 
to a special music feature, Mike an introduction to organizations 
Noble, advisor to the club’s ac- that all women should know about, 
tivites at York, will share' some from health care to credit unions, 
thoughts on what’s involved in Also featured will be groups such 
becoming a brand new person as Women Against Violence and 
inside. Refreshments and time for the International Women’s Day 
interaction will follow. All are Coalition-come and find out what 
welcome. they’re all about.
st®”8 York Amateur Radio Club

Stong College, in cooperation Today at 1 pm in Curtis Lecture 
with the North American Hall “H” the York Amateur Radio 
Association of Teachers of French, Club (YARC) will be holding its 
lspleased to announce a lecture by first meeting. YARC covers the 
Professor Georgette Toesca of hobby of Ham Radio. The meetings 
Eisenhower College, New York will include interesting 
State, tonight at 7:30 pm in the discussions, lectures and de- 
Stong Master s Dining Room. The monstrations. Everyone is 
topic of the lecture is Magreb welcome (you don’t have to be 
d’Expression Française: Identité licenced to join the club ) 
et Poésie. All interested members
of the community are welcome; This week Our Town was 
There is no charge for the lec- assembled by Laura Brown 
ture.... For further information, Special thnnkc for 
contact Professor Hedi Bouraou at tributions from 
667-3062.
Winters

Toronto Vancouver Toronto 
Dec, 161 Return 
Dec. 19 [ Return

Jan. 2for further 
information please 
contact:

CANADIAN UNIVERSITIES 
TRAVEL SERVICE LIMITED

44 St. Geoige Street 
MSS2E4

Jan. 3

Toronto
979-2406

Walk into the incredible true
experience of Billy Hayes.

And bring all the courage 
you can.

The York Women’s Centre’s
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the con- 
Jan Day 

(Bethune), Audrey Maenpaa 
« , , (Eckankar), David Manson
Caravan, a sale of crafts from (Glendon), Molly Klein 

developing countries will be held in (McLaughlin), Mike Noble 
Winters College Art Gallery (Navigators), Olga Cirak (Stong), 
(Rooin 123), on Tuesday Mimi Meckler (Women’s Centre) 
November 7 through Thursday and Howard Halpem (YARC).

T. O. women’s actionCOLUMBIA PK.'URfS P'eser a

An ALAN PARKER Film MIDNIGHT EXPRESS 
ALAN MARSHALL™DAVID PUTTNAM

a ABl AN; A t , MW-

PETER GUBER 
•-.ALAN PARK!R•,

This weekend is a busy one for Toronto women. Centennial College’s 
Festival of Women in the Arts runs all day Saturday featuring en
tertainment and workshops in non-traditional skills (mechanics, plum
bing, etc.) Car pools will be organized through the Women’s Centre, so if 
^UnCo1^,tereS,ted m goin8 and need or can provide a lift, please come by 
102 B.S.B. and sign up, or call us at 667-3484. Friday night is the time to 
demonstrate against society’s acceptance of violence against women

Centre. Meet at City Hall at 7 p.m. For more information check the 
notice board at the Women’s Centre.

OLIVER STONE 
GIORGIO M0R0DER

'L-iy t'V
Produt rd Lv

Based "f t'-'d tiVLie I rue slury uf Billy Hay.-s Imm ine book M.dnghf t .ptes Lv Bi; l » HAvL t' lj IA1:, iAM h.KtfP Rpjd mp faw

Ongmat SoundlracK Album amiable from CASABLANCA R| CGRoTnoOii mwoRkS I
I n PAPIRBAi .

Check your local paper for a theatre near you.
MimiMekkler
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By Michael Korican the film concerns the failure of a ThP«P Hino aro a a'zssstsszssz -ïîïs^aS,"
SFsrj?4E w -FLX ssrcsrw:«film, Floor Show. Myers, who has automobiles also appear. audience ResnnnHina «!!"? « 8dd Hugo ,t the 1974 The black white sitSÆta£l t£X

SE&^SfSnewest creation, barely four weeks cinematography at Kent State going on - we kind of like it that 
old, which is scheduled for a University m Ohio. The repeated 
screening at the Chicago festival image of the zebra effect of light 
later this month. shining through a vertical Venetian

^a.rt Action and part mastery^F/oor Show aLso^ of e6o thing” behind every process 

autobiography, Floor * Show corporates some video footage of art and that “you want to share 
utilizes a mythical fantasy which contrasts starkly with the the experience of the film.... I can’t 
structure totally foreign to crisp film think of anything that excites me
Hollywoods commercial formula Though'Myers handles sound more than movies.’' The 
RpfiP^mtth"6%theU1Stant' very well, he uses subtitles res°unding applause that ac- 

^lddr®amsav®a throughout to augment the compamed his departure for the 
Mvï? t0 T^ty’ narrative line. They reinforce the Ontario CoUege of Art seemed to

SL7iriïi<£°zJ5z ay“delicious” dreams. “It's about so W*,,

SL.sa?wWrs jswssmt

.
;

:

V
\ 1way.” i

Asked why he makes films, 
Myers concluded, “There’s a kind

» P

r■ ,
:

Richard Myers Illustrating a point.

Absurdist cabaret
Film & video series By Colin Smith***** »= ** props “^r™«îchee„dSï

The L.A.C. is located north of “-““S'S, jagag"8"**-*”»

Collective will host a series of film Bloor at the Lansdowne subway Soho s cabaret performance of comes across rather badly in all As rendered by Malboeat the
and videotape screenings. The station. Two nights of the series Plck Dale’s The Indictment, one three roles. So does Alan Dean, play is dynamically perfect With
series will showcase young will feature experimental, and knows that absurdity is about to who is unable to raise two of his no more than a few props the man
Toronto experimental filmmakers dramatic and personal uses of be launched lapward. three characters above common succeeds in turning out three fully
and videographers who would film. An open screening will occur There is a living room: a black stereotypes. realized roles - God hereticallvz&gsssr* gsrwsara

The Lansdowne Artists videoworks are mvited. rrng, replete with stools m the oener. îowara me miaaie me piay Noah abeleaeured hedonist trvine
Collective, occupying Calumet comers and bell. The play is not set takes on real vitality (roimds five ^’ratelv to succ^ a7 f
CoUege’s former downtown studio,-------- -------- ------------------------------ up in acts, but laid out in ten mission he doesn’t toow the
is a group of painters, sculptors, rounds. SÏDateV^hJTcoSdeTabW Purpose of; and CharUe, the
musicians, filmmakers, For a play of the domestic moree^a^e ^ befuddled bystander.
-eo*raPhers and wrlters who drama breed, this seems like a The play has not a false line in it,
hare common studio space in the sharply ironic setting. Un- But then (on the same bill) we and Malbogat’s tri-role rendition of

t?®îr fortunately, it doesn’t really work. kave Tillie s Punctured it puts him in the A1 Pacino school
ct a are F®rk ^me Arts The Indictment is a ragtag quilt of Romance, an absurdist of high-powered performance. It is

uents or graduates. ten dialogues that, while providing monologue by Charlie Ledds, a superb rendering of a serious
,i1senes bfgms tonight with some rich moments along the way, Performed as a one-man show by play, and is recommended to those

« 811(1 vjdooworks of still sums up as a highly uneven Sunorî. Malbogat. A lacerating desiring the off-beat and in-
Harvey Chao, a York graduate experiment. reworking of the tale of Noah’s tellectually stimulating
n^tnL ArtS- .v,Tîîe The problems almost balance

sft8rts 8Î 8 P-m » mth the the assets. Dale’s play provides as
p oceeds from the $1 admission much pedestrian exposition as

Throughout the month of going to support the participants. 
November, the Lansdowne Artists

Jewish book fair
Agamemnon: unimaginative By Elliott Lefko

On Saturday November 4th the YM-YWHA at 4588 Bathurst will play 
host to the 2nd Annual Jewish Book Fair. Beginning with Rabbi Robert 
Gordis, author of Loue and Sex. The festival will run nine days 
culminating with Arthur Hertz berg proposing “After Camp David 
peace possible?”

Irving Layton reading from Love Poems, Nobel Prize winner Isaac 
Bashevis Singer, and comic-author of Metropolitan Life, Fran 
Lebowitz, presenting “An evening of Wit and Hilarity,” are among 
guests speaking at the festival.

Added attractions include: “Toronto’s most unusual bookstore”.... 
A bookstore with crystal chandeliers and carpeting and filled with 
thousands of books for sale.... A special area filled with children’s 
books.... Two Sundays of children’s programs... A special exhibit of 
aids for the poorly sighted. (Magnifying aids, for those who have 
difficulty reading ordinary print and a selection of large print books 
will be on display.) And finally “Art on Display” featuring the 
lithographs of Graham Coughtry, illustrator of Irving Layton’s latest 
Love Poems.

Tickets are three bucks a night or 6 tickets for $15. Box office hours 
are Sun-Thurs - 9:00a jn.-9:00p.m. and Fri - 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

By Mark Moufette taken a complex, suspenseful and not with passion, but with stately
On Tuesday of next week powerful play and made it quite reserve.

(November 7) a group of former dull. And he has a good cast to Monotonous rectitation and 
York theatre students will be work with. The actors ranged from subdued voices achieve a liturgical 
dragging their rather lifeless the competent (Patricia Nember effect more welcome in a church 
production of Aeschylus’ and Jayne Ransberry) to the ex- than a theatre. Rose seems to rely 
Agamemnon into the Burton ceptionally talented (such as the on the play being aurally rahter 
Auditorium. gifted Philip Adams). than visually stimulating, and

The production was on display What Rose and the production subsequently fails on both counts, 
for several weekends in October at lack is imagination. The chorus _
The Dream Factory, the intimate, stands in a row, rarely breaking ., The appropriately spare set and 
warm and ingeniously designed formation, chanting their lines and :he multi-functional costumes 
little theatre on Queen St. E. But hitting their staffs on the floor °ave been designed by R. Bruce 
ingenuity, it seems, is a limited when emphasis is desired. Lighting wt11 be by Dorian
resource: it certainly isn’t wasted Agamemnon (Pekka Hanninen) Clark‘ 
on the play. and Aegisthus (Lawrence Laffan)

The culprit here is clearly the expound on morality, death, 
director, Richard Rose. He has adultery and the ravages of war,

Tickets are $3.00 for students, 
$4.00 for the general public. For 
more information call 667-2370.

*-L.A.C.
♦

Jenet Ave.

Wade Ave.
*

(Lansdowne
Subway Station)

Bloor Street West

November 2,1978, Excalibnr 9
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Tree to Your School
(I existing trees were cut down when inspired to similar fund-raisines «tv,

York was built. In fact, its 600 The planting today start?afi-SO refs°ns for an Arboretum
acres were formerly used for a.m with tools ïïï? reflect esthetic, educational and
farming, and existing woodlots available fro!n Gromds^pTrt recreational purposes," he added.

| were preserved. Under the ment trucks in narking lïnn ,The Arboretum Committee has
| guidance of the Arboretum west of the Scott Ijhra^ri * fDD’ always considered the whole

Committee, the number and for a few n^ute^ÎKk c?™pus to 016 Arboretum,"
variety of species has been in- (in sites which have already™,!T8h fhe noted that financial 
creased since York’s beginnings. prepared by Grounds crews) you ^"atj|"amts m®an 1,181 the number 

This year will see lilacs, service can expect cider, doughnuts and a ïw JEh be properly
: berries, flowering crabapple, sense of accomplishment which ma“tained is limited.

cherry, Siberian pea, spruce, red will grow each year. f •. s!es tree"planting as a
maple, red oak and beech trees Cornelius VanGinkel fimnnH. contribution to the history and 
added to existing Arboretum sites Superintendent saidh -‘Last EÏ growth of the University, 
and to the Petrie area. For the first we had a very good turnout Atout s®™ethui8 that alumni can help 
une, York people have con- 300 people came™ hëb SclîZÏ with, and one of the reasons for

tnbuted money specifically to buy the President " P’ graduates to return to the campus.
new plant materials; under the To biology professor Michael iiîl anot}er ten years the trees 
urging of chemistry professor Boyer chairman of tE LhS!* îhat Produce colours, the red oaks 
Barry Lever, the staff and faculty Comrnittee ^he Arboretim i^ °[ e??mple’ wil1 make 
of Petrie donated enough to pur- living lab for his stmW^L » notlceable contribution to the

xrEEr™S^ssaessï ^25^55 suimSSsHow? By taking partln Tree the oon^Ld^Sh^th ?"d ?eem unreasonable to contribute a diversity octree tines Notm^nv ?r least Ukely oi
Planting Day today Our green ScieSeR,E?w 0,6 Petne httle to beautifying the campus." other (Ltorto unities ÎS daÜS? °n 016 camPus“™e occa-
friendsVrm ali' thTe K Contrar^to^fvth not 5f hopes 0131 community mem- this amSV^pad " he ex “f shrub j^PP®ars, but most

c contrary to myth, not all of the bers in other buildings will be plained. P ’ ° people respect the campus trees,"

-'••I

-1 8a"
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Arte and Fine Arts students°to 52^ «nd number »f Canadian small Kin, Todd- "We're inter M •

§fK5 ESS ms gSBf ms*â
SSTE2S «^££3 SfZHFssssEzzz* rjas&SE sSSsSFksu-s-a F— ma: eSrlîtr?already impressive: a thriving Prof Winter nnt«^ . ^bat we should be concerned instead of having a disruptive lince over telephone
French restaurant, an ex- ‘‘^arts SuJation mL nE ^ 18,101 just «etting students influence on it.” P ano“?e[ échine, to
perimental publishing firm and an nennl!^ 1 hp mto university, but also getting Among the first “graduates" of PE 8 collaborative image
Ottawa book store, all started by but^t does inwn! them out. Once students begin tu- the Calumet/Administrative between artists at three machines

■asssalsa. EtSHET-35 sswaasSS snSFrrs&£.«.ss3 £■““
specific -or even vague -smaU- restaurant on Yonge St. near St.- On the s„hwt nf v v Preylous experience in the field of ",
business projects are given dinner Clair which was taken over bv hpaUaE subject, of Yorks business he chose, but found that , Rumour has landed contracts
and sessions with consultants who three former Calumet students - speculates8 “What® hC thc eourse saved many mistakes from firms including a large
can offer expert, practical advice. Stephen Campbell Anne Eeeer l-E,,™ CS" JWîîat ^ 11 became that might otherwise have been Canadian fllm company. At 

Providing consultation are andSrldtote-« jK* v"Tfo,T»d ^ provmce that made. “What I think the program Present income just covers ex
students from Professor Rein 1978. y ’ Jor^ tacd*tates achieving an in- did was to take this fuzzy idea Penses, but the partners hope to be
Peterson’s Small Assistance Busi- The owners all takp him® ^Pendent livelihood?” really put it into focus, and give us payin8 themselves salaries by
ness Program in the Faculty of Ad- shKgte Sine from FrencZ 01 the .rgram' ‘ P™6- With the consultante yZ

e irom r renen to he wrote that mcreasmg the range begin to see the steps you have to We could have done this
take," Stephen, a former manager wlthout the program, but we would 

A of Ainger coffee house, explained. bave made five times as many 
“The restaurant is a step in the mistakes. It’s invaluable,” Fred 

direction of becoming solvent... concluded, 
but I think I’ll probably do Prof:116111 Peterson has another 
something different in my next adjective for the concept: ‘fan- 
venture, as this business is so time- tastic." Agreeing with Eric 
consuming.” He recommends that Winter’s opinion that most people 
anyone at York considering such a 111 the program are more in
business should take the program : terested in an independent life than 
“The odds are really against you, huge profits, he says: “At some 
coming right out of university,’ P0811 y°u realize you have to pay 
starting your own business.” the bills and buy food... we’re

Fred Gaysek explained the aims teaching people how to cope in a 
of Rumour Publications, founded capitalist society. So far students 
with partners Judith Doyle and have chosen the small business

route for lifestyle reasons. ”
He also sees a real educational 

opportunity for his administrative 
studies students. “What it does for 
my students is give them ‘hands- 
on’ knowledge in advising people 
who are dead earnest about 
starting a business. Nothing 
teaches you what you don’t know 
better than trying to explain 
business techniques to others."

The next YESS program begins 
in January. For information 
contact Gabriele Hardt, Room 134 
Calumet, at -3487.
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PreviewÜh
m Preview is a monthly listing of arts 

on campus, appearing monthly in 
Excalibur. Events occurring 

r . . „ — „ - between Dec. 1 and Jan. 4 should
Husstan artist Mashti Rustamov (left) exhibits one of a be listed in the November 30
sene$ of a dozen of his prints which have been donated Preview; for inclusion, listings
to the collection of the Faculty of Fine Arts. Michael must be submitted by November
Lucas of the Canada-USSR Friendship Association 21. The next deadline is Tuesday,
mgny adresses the crowd at the presentation while a December 12. The editor is
Soviet government representative looks on. Heather McArthur, Office of the

Dean, Faculty of Fine Arts.

ist*' IAdministrative studies undergraduate Mark Ltevonen 
(left) accepts a $500 cheque and handshake fr 
Canada Packers representative Ed Clarke In the 
center is Administrative Studies Dean Wally Crowston 
The award is given for general accomplishments; Mark
managed the Argh coffee house while pursuinq his 
studies.

om
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Rooks paces team in Ontario finals; Yeowomen place fifth
November 2,1978, Excalibur 11

The men’s and women’s cross OUAA/OWIAA Cross Country Chris Lavallee of Laurentian announced as being 4000 metres, Yeowomen to compete on Satur-
country teams travelled to St. Championships held at Brock University for the third time this but judging from the times of the day were Sharon Clayton and
Catherines last Saturday to University. fall. finishers this would appear to be Darlene Bartok who finished 13th
traverse over hill and dale in the Nancy Rooks finished second to The race for the women was an exaggeration — 3500 metres (14:59) and 28th (15:53) respec-

----------------------------------«----- might be more like it. tively in the field of 47 finishers.
While Rooks was second, she did 

employ slightly different tactics 
this time around which was an 
encouraging sign. Rooks, who 
stands just a shade over 1.55 
metres (5 feet), tried to go with the 
more experienced Lavallee in the 
early portion of the race, 
something she has steadfastedly
refused to do in the past. As a the second year in a row by the 
result the race was an exciting two University of Toronto as they 
woman battle right from the start, defeated second place Queen’s 45 
In the past Rooks has been content to 56 
to pace herself more evenly falling 
behind by as much as a half minute 
at times and then trying to close 
the gap in the last half of the race.

Lady pucksters looking sharp The team standings saw Queen’s 
upset the Western for the women’s 
title by a scant two points, 25 to 27. 
York finished fifth with 43 points.

None of the Yeomen were in 
contention with the leaders in the 
men’s championship race.

before bombing Humber College 9-3.
Against Sheridan, York found themselves behind, 

4-0, early in the second period before rebounding with 
three consecutive goals of their own before time ran

Optimism is the name of the game in the 
Yeowomen hockey camp as the team prepares for the 
new season. And after this weekend’s Yeowomen 
hockey tournament at the Ice Palace, the team’s new 
coach, Norm Dogson, should have a good idea of how 
York will do this year.

“This is my first year coaching here,” says 
Dodgson, “so it’s pretty hard for me to estimate how 
we’re going to do. But the girls are working hard and 
I think we’ll have a pretty good year. ”

Dodgson, who brings several years of coaching 
experience to York, plans to get the team to play a 
system, and his emphasis on the fundamentals of the 
game should help the Yeowomen improve on their 
dismal finish last year.

As a tune up for the eight-team tournament, which 
includes the University of Toronto, McMaster, 
Queen’s, Concordia, Sheridan College, Seneca Col
lege and Guelph, the Yeowomen split a pair of exhibi
tion games, dropping a right 4-3 decision to Sheridan

out. The team title here was won forBut it was a different story against Humber college 
Although the team started slowly, they finally caught 
fire and put together a solid team effort to riddle the 
Humber side with nine goals. Leading snipers for 
York were Alice Vanderley, Kelly Scero and Elaine 
Colford with two goals each. Singles were scored by 
Maureen Corrigan, Linda Bery and Carol Trewin.

And now, the Yeowomen hope to carry some of this 
momentum into their annualtoumament when they 
meet the powerful University of Toronto squad in the

UNIVERSITY CITY
Apts 8- townhomes 

2, 3, 4 & 5 bedrooms.In the end, Lavallee defeated
feeïS^ïagahLTthe U rfFjfflSSI?Z SSh

indicator of his team’s progress so far this year.
Says he: “We’re playing the top team right off the 

bat, so we should have a good idea of how good our 
team is.” t

Live where the professionals live 
- Cadillac's well-known Universi
ty City, up to 2,000 sq.ft, of living 
space. Good choice of layout 
and location. Full recreational 
facilities, shopping on site. One 
bus to subway & within walking 
distance to campus. 8-3/4% first 
mortgage. From 5% down to 
qualified buyers. For more in
formation call:

the margin would have been about 
four seconds had Lavallee not 
ventured off course just bèfore the 
finish.

These two distance runners 
could wind up as the top two in the 
country when they next meet at the 
Canadian Championships at 
Stanley Park in Vancouver on 
November 18. The top six in that 
race will qualify to represent 
Canada at the World Cham
pionships to be held next March in 
Ireland.

Pressure weekend: hoofers miss playoffs
The soccer Yeomen, defending against McMaster in Hamilton was kicked out for arguing with the 

Canadian champs, missed the Sunday saw York at the short end referree.
Ontario playoffs by one point after of a 2-0 score, 
they played their two crucial, end- 
of-season matches over the 
weekend against Western and 
McMaster.

In London, Saturday, forward 
Bill Walker scored the lone for most of Sunday’s game after soccer league and these went to 
Yeomen goal as York came away York’s star player Mike Burke Queen’s, Laurentian, Waterloo and 
with a 1-1 tie. The do-or-die contest (former national team member) U of T. York placed fifth in regular

season play.
Last year, Yeomen were un

defeated, tying the first two 
games of the season, but winning 
consecutively the following 11 
matches.

Willis attributes his team’s 
change in league standing par
tially to a large turnover of talent. 
Only five of last year’s players 
returned.

“We had a lot of talent this 
season, but had a difficult time in 
believing in ourselves,” he said.

The team’s final tally for the 
season was four wins, three losses 
and two ties. Only four playoff 
berths were available to the ten 
teams competing in the Ontario 

Yeomen played a man short University Athletic Association

Nawel K. Seth, M.B.A. 
630 1887 
661 4281

Pramtm Raa/ty Ltd.

“It was an emotional game, with 
questionable referring,” said 
coach Eric Willis. The other members of the

SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI
ALL RA TES NOW CANADIAN FUNDS

Mont. Ste. Anne ... 
Eastern Townships. 
Killington (Vermont) 
Sugarbush (Dec. 27) 
Smuggler's Notch.. 
Stowe..............

from $ 99 
from $119 
from $109 
from $149 
from $119 
from $135

Dec. 27, Feb. 11,18,25, Mar. 18* 6 day 5 nights 5 day lifts
• accommodation • charter bus • shuttles to slopes • X-country or U-drive.

Aspen or Snowmass Feb. 17/79 Reading Week from $389

Jock Shorts
The York University Yeomen hockey team dropped two exhibition 

games last week. Tlieir first defeat came at the hands of the 
University of Guelph Gryphons, losing 5-3 last Tuesday and then lost 7- 
2 to the University of Waterloo Warriors last Thursday. Yeomen coach 
Ron Smith announced that he released goaltender Glenn 
Weiers...York’s rugby team lost 22-3 to Waterloo on Saturday Oct. 
21...Due to space restrictions, because of lack of funds Excalibur 
was unable to print the full sport stories handed in and deleted the 
season previews of womens’ speed swimming, men’s gymnastics and 
men’s basketball. See editorial page (Pg.9).

TALK TRAVEL & TOURS
3701 CHESSWOOD DRIVE, DOWNSVIEW

630-4163
Daily 9 8 
Sat 9 5

out-of-town 
1 800 268 1941

classified ads
____________________________________________________________

CALL 667-3800

TYP,NG' MEE™° „ - FOR SALE ANNOUNCEMENT

Essays, these, resumes, policy reports. Thirteen 
years experience typing for students. I.B.M. Selectgric. 
Excellent service and rates. Bathurst and Lawrence 
area. Mrs. Fox, 783-4358.

If you're Interested in a quiet, laid-back Lutheran- 
sponsored student group for all Christians, meeting for 
regular informal worship, discussions and we'll decide 
what else, give me a call and let's talk about it. Phil. 
661-8873. (Go ahead and call.).

Direct-to-recipients CHRISTMAS GIFTS for 
OVERSEAS. U.S.A., or CANADA. Order NOW. For 
catalogues information call LEONE's 6614488 after 3

Guitars, banjos, mandolines, fiddles, coffee, free ad
vice to the lovelorn, books records, repairs, lessons 
and workshops. Toronto Folklore Centre, 264 Dupont 
St. (across from Dupont subway) Toronto. Tel. no. 
920-6268.

THIS INFORMATION
IS...University City-Keele & Finch, neat, efficient, typist 

for essays, policy reports, theses, etc. call 661-3730.

Fast accurate typing done at home. IBM Selectric. 
10 years experience. Rush jobs no problem. Thesis, 
Essays, Letters, Envelpes, etc. Call anytime. Ida: 249- 
8948.

fbR SALE
SERV.CEFUR COATS AND JACKETS 

USED FROM $25.00.Order PERSONALIZED CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
NOW. Playing cards, serviettes, matches, stationery, 
residence cards, executive note papers. LEONE'S 661 
4488 after 3 pm.

BIRTH CONTROL Pregnancy Testing, Counselling. 
Free & Confidential. Wednesday 7-9 p.m. & Thursday 
4-6 p.m. 10350 Yonge Street, at Crosby Avenue, 
Richmond Hill (Lower Level) 884-1133. No appoint
ment necessary.

Excellent selection. Terrific buys at VILLAGER FURS, 
200 Bloor West (Avenue Rd.) Enter thru 2nd level 
store. 961-2393; 9.30a.m.-9 p.m. Mon-Fri., Sat 6 p.m.

Let an experienced secretary do your typing jobs, 
essays, thesis, letters, etc. on an electric typewriter. 
Fast accurate, on campus at reasonable rates. Call

- ANNOUNCEMENT
Music for the recorder all publishers large election of 
quality recorders Tor ont os unique recorder shop 999 
Dovercourt Rd. 534-7932 Recorder Centre.

Essays, Theses, Letters, Manuscripts. Experienced 
Typist. IBM Electric. Within walking distance. Jane- 
Steeles area. From 65C per page. Phone Carole 
6614040. OGAFRICA Overland Expedition, London/Nairobi 13 

weeks, London/Johannesburg 16 weeks. KENYA 
safaris - 2 and 3 week itineraries. EUROPE - Camping 
and hoel tours from 8 days to 9 weeks' duration. For 
brochures contact Hemisphere Tours, 562 Eglinton 
Ave., East, Toronto. Tel: 4887799.

d

' SERVICE New hours 
at Harbinger.

Expert typing by experienced secretary, Fast & 
Accurately, on I.B.M. Electric Typewriter. (Essays. 
Theses, Manuscripts, etc.) Paper Supplied. Call Carole 
633-1713. (Rnch/Dufferin Area).
Speedy secretarial typing usually ready next day 60* 
a page. 4699 Keels. Suite 202 Alcrosa from East en- 
trancs) 661-9364,_____________
Manuscript eeeey. thesis, etc. typed by ex- 
perienced secretary, electric typewriter. Call Sharon 
497-3843.

the counseling
and development 

centre

A

$99 ©
114welcomes you

• Personal Counselling
• Groups
• Academic Skills
• Consultation

Rm. 145.
Behavioural Sciences Bldg.

667-2304
Open Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

24 hr.
emergency service

through York Emergency 
Service-667-3333

Ski Quebec ©•PROFESSIONAL TYPIST
"I.B.M. selectric with correcting 
feature Sept. 78-April 79. 

Confidential

Draw for stereo 
system, Frontenac, 
Concorde, transporta
tion, towes, parties, 
group rates.

"spelling corrected 
"knowledge of presentation 
"high quality paper provided 
"free carbon of essay 
"prompt same or next day service 
"pick-up and derlivery 
"phone 24 hours

NORENE-781-4923

information 
on birth control 
and sexuality

But there’s nothing hush hush about 
the results you get with a classified ad 
in name newspaper Have our profes
sional ad taker advise you and iust sit 
back and watch the results pour inTOWER TRAVEL

wanted 1070 Eglinton West, 
787-1471,

after hours 782-1519
667-3800

EXCALIBUR667-3509Reliable woman, non-amokar, needed to babysit 2 
female children, ages 5-1/2 and 2-1/2, preferrably in my 
home; part-time basis; days & hours flexible. Call 661- 
2391 days or evenings.
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Yeowomen pull off upset
rKJsr&z* -SS afttass3=*2&&£££" « her team.

Going into the weekend the Ktea™ 8 played by prosPfcts “ the national 
Yeowomen were in third place Putting forth * pmnships, coach Marina van derwith three points, behind Toronto doS tel eSrt C s?„rT; tMerveJai,d- ‘,‘We’re « Cinderella 
and Guelph, both tied for first second So defeat îhiÜm! team. We don’t have the strength, 
place with five points apiece. McMaster While York* T™ power> ^Pth or ability of the other- 'Vork won its firs, game of the SÎÏÏMÏÏ, JE "« are happy e„ be
ST?Kî'lî’lî,a Held Guelph „aa going do™ to?a
score ot 2-0. Although the second time 
Yeowomen dominated the play of Queens, 
their second

BRI
.î»-1

li

X

cham-

'VI..

hMmm
.. . . Van der Merve expressed
that day against reservations about playing on the

", We*em, the, “.ÆnT*Î jSK-S-iSKSSE

* fsf KUeh^b"rs»l S5WI10 ^ f J? -K’SÏSÏÏÏTSYork’a chauoea rt atcU^ i if day overGuelPh'1116 aomeoltheotherteamahaua-

the leading teams, still tied with 
nine points each. York and Queen’s 
followed behind with five points 
each at the end of Saturday’s
acti°n. The Yeowomen volleyball team chalked up a significant victory as they

After that it seemed that only a came away with the title at the Can-Am volleyball meet at University of 
miracle could help York into the Buffalo last weekend.

| winning circle. But when York met The Yeowomen split their first match with McMaster 15-12, 12-15 ex- 
i | toP rival Guelph the next morning, periencing many team problems which turned out to be the trend for the 
x their determined team effort day. In the second match the obvious superior coaching and experience of 
| bumped the team off with a 2-0 win. the Yeowomen was evident as they quickly defeated the weaker Buffalo 
y Goals for the game were scored by team 15_4> 15-1.

I

0

Volleyballers take title3 •;

'

In the third match against Brock University, York managed to defeat 
theu- opposition but were unhappy with the amount of points they allowed 
them to gain in each game. Final scores were 15-8, 15-9. Against a US 
team from Brockport in the fourth match, the Yeowomen had an easy 
victory studded with moments of humour. Scores

Mustangs on their way to the top
By Lawrence Knox

fwTN,oTt' I*e UniVerally ^ =MchmFraîk lM-

of Western Ontario Mustangs are standing alone in the end zone, 
proving more and more each game Mustangs came back to tie the 
that they deserve to be the top score in the second quarter when 
ranked college football team in Bone passed to rookie Greg

^?ada- Marshall on a 25-yard screen pass
Everyone knows that Mustangs „____ _ VLU11UVC1 „U11C

have the most highly-rated scored on a two-yard run muiring
^c^™âïdFaS™!ÏÏf ^iV?aSaffdneWSlaStWeek'

cock of lus magnificent throwing 0n a missed field goal from 24 d a°
XriScwhS ^attUrday,S ^ yards out making the score 15-7 at 
Untario-Quebec Intercollegiate the half
KtTvkaSlS- aict07 over Lancers head coach Gino Fracas 
the University of Wmdsor Lancers described Windsor’s game
can be attributed to the strong Saturday as “starting off with a

B!l Rozalowsky 311(1 bang and ending with a flop.” “We 
Neville Edwards. had the chances to score, but we

just couldn’t get the ball over the 
goal line when we were down 
there. That’s been our problem all 
season,” Fracas said.

Mustangs must now prepare for 
Saturday’s West Division final 
against Wilfrid Laurier University 

„ . . . .. Golden Hawks. Hawks narrowly
Rozalowsky gained 134 yards on defeated the University of 

16 cames, while Edwards had 114 Waterloo Warriors 30-23 in the- 
yards on the same number of other semi-final. Fullback Jim 
cames. Edwards also scored two Reid scored two touchdowns with 
twracond half touchdowns to lead less than two minutes remaining in 
the Mustangs. His first came on a the game to give Waterloo the - 
55 yard jaunt on a draw play and victory.
his second touchdown came on a in the O-QIFC East Division 
"-yard pass and run play from Queen’s Golden Gaels squeaked 

.i1®;,. ... . . , , out a 17-13 overtime victory over
....1 ^ink 11 was a mistake for Carleton Ravens. Slotback Bob 
Windsor to concentrate on our O’Doherty’s touchdown with 6:14 
cfÜ?mEc gameT a one’ Edwards remaining gave Queen’s the win.
®a*d; Sure’ ^a™e (Boae! 18 3 Queen’s will meet the McGill 
great passer, but you can t ignore University Redmen in their 
d s“per. runmng back like dividsional title Saturday. Redmen 
Ro“1rky- . f. . . beat Bishop’s Gaiters 45-20 in their

Windsor scored first early in the semi-final match.

were 18-8;

n .. , , The fifth match of the day involved much anticipation on theCosentino was named coach of the Yeowomen’s part as they were up against Guelph the team which

with a 4-3 record. Les Huggins, the
m siiau on a zo-yara screen pass. brilliant first vear rereiver fnr ratio ™QO «,0 twu,us wuuioiai points lost
i»A "S"* «5Î Vork waa nam^ U, STwZ £

star team. But Huggins also Yeowomen were down 9-0 before they realized they were on the court

apr sffiirsssrrs:em>rsHe played four years previously at game to manage a 16-14 victory over MacMaster who 
Seneca College and the rules states ...................

constitutes a year’s eligibility.

second
Ctm^tM°lkhb5l‘ ^cMaster seeined’ to crumble after thïandYltihough

This weekend on November 3-4, the Yeowomen volleyball team are 
travelling to Windsor to what they hope to be the toughest tourney so far.

Hoopsters face a ne iv season
This was a game neither the 

coach nor the players took lightly 
. After all, Bain says, it’s a dress 
rehearsal for the regualr season.

There is evidence that this 
year’s team is even stronger than 
the team last year that showed 
well in the national finals in 
Halifax. And Bain wants it known 

FÇ that last year was no fluke.
“After all”, he says, “we han

dled ourselves well against some 
tough teams last season. ”

So the question for the jury is: 
Will 1979 be the year of the 

. ^ Yeomen? It may have to be. 
:•> After this year the team loses five 

players, among them Lonnie 
J Ramati and Ted Galka. Which- 
„fe means there could be some 
|S pressure on the team to capture 
H c the national championship this 

season.
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Women rank high at tennis tourney 8
O

■ § Free throws: Scoring for York 
£ against the Alumni were: Lonnie 

Peter Greenway (No.5) gets ready to sink one. Ramati and Dave Coulthard with
The ^ÏÎS on the “**Va,ri°USp?sitionsto StTlTpeterGr^ay^ith^

fortune^oiTthe 1978^79°basketball «o Pelech and Paul Lyefsk^
Yeomen, but the team presented when the team displa^eïtoe EdSiSs (Telch tZ 
ItSSS^SSS£SS& ^hance they perforated within Xt‘d leTter Lto'Ul 

111^4 tefore a ^ StagCS of kst leason: «Piece, and Ed Siebert with 2.
crïïdofjustoverlM pr®clf^,passiIlg- C^.P footing High man for the Alumni was
CT°^0tlTZ Tixth annual m **“ 0P" T 13 T*-
STus“dthevareityside r tre ^ S^S-tey^McSSte;
Bob1!^^ hTe tave Tht ” 1®ad ^o^-outd ^werfdndEstonri2S ïre Ï
Bob Bam the chance to work his play in both halves. Saturday night!

By Karen Sharpe
The York Yeowomen tennis team gave a strong performance last 

weekend at the singles final tournament held at Western. The squad is 
now ranked fourth out of nine universities.

York’s Dianna Dimmer won the flight “A” division title and placed
• AH1.01® tournament defeating Western’s player 6-1,6-3. She is ranked 

eighth in Canada in women’s tennis.
Georgia Smith and Rose Crawford, both from York battled for the 

consolation title in the flight “E” division. Smith came out on top. Ruth 
Arnold, Heidi Rothfuss, Darlene Herman and Rose Crawford all won one 
out of the three games they played.

Both coaches of the Yeowomen were pleased with the team’s per
formance and coach Nancy Doherty commented that, “there are many 
first year girls on the team who played very well and they will be back 
again next year. In the next season we will probably improve our stan
ding with an experienced and competitive team.

The Yeowomen placed behind McMaster, Western and Waterloo.
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